the end of a capillary, such as a stainless steel needle. As the intensity of the electric field is increased, usually by increasing the voltage, the hemispherical surface of the solution at the tip of the capillary tube elongates to form a structure named as a Taylor cone (Taylor 1969) . At a certain voltage the electrical forces overcome the surface tension and a jet ejects from the Taylor cone. The jet travels some distance and then a whipping instability begins to further attenuate the jet into nanofibers. The fibers are collected onto a counter electrode, such as a screen, drum, plate, or the edge of a rotating disk. Coupled with the usual observations the fact that fibers can be electrospun using an Ac field indicates that a portion of the attenuation occurs in the stable jet region. The Dc electrospun fibers are smaller than Ac spun fibers indicates further drawing occurs in the instability region. The voltage between the electrode and the counter electrode could be controlled by the high voltage power supply such as setting at 14-16 kV. The collector rotated at some surface speed such as 6.6m/s, which the high speed rotating collector could align the nanofibers into the nanofiber sheets. Since N,N-dimethylformamide(DMF) is the common solvent of PAN-based carbon fibers manufacturing process which can easily evaporate during the electrospinning, the DMF can be selected as solvent and are through mild bath sonication to have a completely dissolution. Usually the suitable weight concentration of PAN/DMF can be selected higher than 10% with the PAN average molecular weight of 100,000 g/mol. Fig. 2 shows the SEM micrographs of different concentrations of electrospinning PAN/DMF solutions of 8 wt %, 10 wt % and 12 wt % respectively. At the 8 wt% PAN/DMF ratio ( Fig. 2A) , viscous forces within the jet are insufficient to stabilize disturbances, leading to capillary breakup. At 10 wt% and 12 wt% PAN/DMF ratios, irregular and regular beads formed, respectively (Fig. 2B, C) . Therefore it can be said as the PAN/DMF ratio increases higher than 10wt%, viscous forces stabilize disturbances at the jet surface, leading to a beads-onstring configuration. However, if the concentration was too high, controlling and maintaining a stable flow rate becomes very difficult because the viscosity of the polymer solution is high. Fig. 2 . SEM micrographs of PAN/DMF different concentrations of electrospinning nanofibers with the solutions of (A)8 wt %; (B)10 wt %; (C)12 wt %.
To uniformly disperse the CNTs in the organic polymer matrix, the CNTs are modified to form an individually polymer-wrapped structure (Waclawik et al. 2006) . As is well known, polymer wrapped greatly inhibits the Van der Waals attraction between the polymer with solvent and the interactional polymer chains which normally observed between separate SWNTs with small ropes of SWNTs, such as the SWNTs can be wrapped by regioregular poly(3-hexyl thiophene(rrP3HT). These effects caused the wrapped nanotubes to be much more readily suspended in concentrated SWNTs solutions and suspensions, which in turn substantially enabled manipulation of SWNTs into various bulk materials, including films, fibers, solids, and composites of all kinds (Smalley et al. 2007) . For example, a 0.75 wt% SWNTs based PAN composite solution is prepared as follows; (1) first, a given weight of SWNTs is first dispersed for 2 h in DMF through mild bath sonication, which is followed by the addition of PAN (128.91 mg per milliliter of SWNTs/DMF solution); (2) then, the mixture is mechanically stirred overnight at 40 °C using a magnetic stirrer to yield a homogeneous solution. Fig.3 SEM shows the micrographs of PAN and PAN/SWNTs nanofibers by electrospinning with different SWNTs concentrations. The relatively aligned PAN nanofibers and PAN/SWNTs composite nanofibers can be obtained by electrospinnin by the set-up of a rotating instrument. Thus, for collection of the large area aligned nanofibers, a parallel rotating drum can be adopted. Such as in our study, the 0.16 m perimeter collector rotated at a surface speed about 6.6 m/s, that the high speed rotating collector could align the nanofibers into the nanofiber sheets. Fig. 4 shows the schematic diagram of the frame to prepare the aligned nanofibers films with (a) the 16cm×12cm paper frame with the hollow of 16cm×4cm wrapping around (b) the rotating drum and (c) the sheet after electrospinning. And the SEM photographs of different speeds of rotation are shown in Fig. 5 , which indicates the higher rotating speed leads to higher alignment of the nanofibers. During the electrospinning process, however, the whirlpool jet from the pinhead to the collector still made it difficult to get the unidirectional alignment in a large-area sheet (Huang et al. 2003) , making the subsequent hot-stretched procedure particularly useful, which is also the key process during the manufacturing of carbon fibers. Therefore, the electrospun nanofibers needed a subsequent hot-stretch to improve the fiber alignment. The PAN nanofibers and PAN/SWNTs composite nanofibers can be hot-stretched according to the method proposed by Phillip and Johnson (Johnson 1965; 1966) . Some methods have been tried, such as the both ends of the nanofiber sheet (size of 4 cm width × 10 cm length with 17 μm thickness) can be clamped with the pieces of graphite plates. Then, one end was fixed to the ceiling of the oven and the other end can be weighted by some of metal poise (75g) to give a desired tension and elongation in the temperature-controlled oven at 135 ± 2℃ for 5 min. The schematic diagram of hot-stretching of nanofiber sheet is shown in Fig. 6. www.intechopen.com The stretching ratio, λ, can be calculated from λ = L/L 0 , where L and L 0 are the lengths of nanofiber sheet after and before the hot-stretching, respectively. Fig. 7 is the SEM micrographs of as-spun and hot-stretched PAN nanofibers, and the cross sectional views of as-spun and hot-stretched one respectively. It can be seen that the high alignment and density can be achieved by hot-stretched process. 
Characterization of microstructures and mechanical properties 2.2.1 Morphology of PAN and PAN-based composite nanofibers
The optical micrograph (OM) images of electrospinning composites nanofibers mats are shown in Fig. 8 which the color becomes dark consequently. This is due to the different concentrations of the CNTs. Since the cross-sectional area of spinning nanofibers is very small, these nanofibers can be potentially used as optics transparency materials such as the optical filter etc. The diameters of the PAN nanofibers which are directly electrospun on a TEM-copper-grid can be observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), which the diameters of electrospun nanofibers can be analyzed with image analyzer software (Image J). The results of the diameter distribution of PAN and PAN/SWNTs nanofibers with different SWNTs concentration 0wt%, 0.25wt%, 0.5wt%, 0.75wt% and 1wt% are shown in Fig. 9 . The diameter locates between 100 to 500nm which is just the range of nano-scale. ) shows the hot-stretched PAN nanofibers, documenting the good alignment along the sheet axis after the hot-stretched process. It can further be found that the alignment of the fibers became closer to parallel after being hot-stretched. Also, the average diameters of the original asspun fibers are significantly reduced from 200 nm to 120 nm after hot-stretching. In order to demonstrate that the prepared nanofibers do contain some oriented SWNTs, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) can be utilized to view the alignment and orientation of SWNTs within the nanofibers manufacturing process. As seen by TEM in Fig. 11 , the surface morphology of PAN nanofibers is smooth ( Fig. 11(a) ), but that of the PAN/SWNTs nanofibers is much rougher (Fig. 11(b) ). Since the SWNTs possess a high electron density compared with the PAN polymer matrix, SWNTs appear as darker tubular structures embedded in the PAN/SWNTs composite nanofibers. It can be seen that the SWNTs are completely wrapped by the PAN matrix. TEM images reveals that in some regions nanotubes oriented well along the fiber axis but the nanotube distribution (number and orientation of the tubes) within a fiber may vary quite significantly (Fig. 11(b) and 11(c)). The nanotube distribution within a given fiber is usually quite different from the distribution in others. Topological defects such as entanglements, twisted sections, and knots can at times be observed ( Fig. 11(d) ). It is plausible that the extremely fast electrospinning process, by which carbon nanotubes cannot fully stretch within a millisecond range, leads to such defects. 
The alignment or the orientation of the as-spun, hot-stretched PAN and PANbased nanofibers
The key determining the properties of the carbon fiber is the orientation of the polymer chain in the precursors. Usually the high degree of preferential orientation along the fiber axis of the layer planes is mainly responsible for the extraordinarily high Young's modulus of the fibers. Researchers now realize that understanding and controlling the orientation structure during the precursor formation step is critical if the properties of the carbon fibers are to be optimized (Ruland 1990) . Therefore, the research on the microstructure of the precursors under different processing conditions is important in the study of the final mechanical properties of the carbon fibers (Ko et al. 1989 ). However, due to the complicated process in the manufacture of carbon fibers, it is not easy and fast to determine the orientation factor for PAN precursors, especially the less theoretical studies on PAN precursors. There are several methods to determine the alignment or orientation of the fibers, which are polarizing microscope, infrared dichroism, sound velocity method, X-ray diffraction (XRD) and pole figures ect. (Xu et al. 2005) . For electrospinning nanofibers, since these are not really fibers from macroscopic point of view, usually only infrared dichroism, X-ray diffraction (XRD) and pole figures are suitable. Fig. 12(A) , (B) and (C) show the XRD patterns from the as-spun and hot-stretched PAN nanofibers, and the pole figures of the electrospun PAN nanofibers as-spun and hot-stretched nanofibers respectively. The operation conditions are the 40 kV and 200 mA with produce CuKα radiation (λ = 1.54 Å). There are two diffraction peaks at 17 and 29° which are corresponding to the d≈5.3Å from the (100) and the d≈3.03Å from the (110) reflections (Ra et al. 2005) . The ratio of the d-spacing calculated by Bragg equation of these two peaks (1.74) is very close to √3:1, indicating hexagonal packing of the rod-like PAN chains (Zussman et al. 2005) . The diffraction pattern of the as-spun nanofiber show one weak peak with a value of 2θ at 17°. And it also can be found that the peak at 2θ = 29.5 became much bigger after the process of hot-stretched. This indicates that electrospinning of the nanofibers onto a rotating drum generates limited crystallinity. In contrast, the oriented nanofibers after hot-stretching also show two diffraction peaks indexed with values of 2 θ of 17 and 29°. From Fig. 13(A) , noted that the X-ray beam is directed perpendicular to normal of the nanofibers, and thus the beam is also parallel to the winding direction of the nanofibers. The pole figures also show the same results with the elliptical shape after hot-stretching. It means the nanofibers are highly oriented along the winding direction of the rotating drum collector. The orientation coefficient after hotstretching increased about 21.5% in comparison with those of as-spun nanofiber. The degree of orientation is usually expressed by orientation coefficient, which can be calculated from the half-width of the corresponding peak in the XRD curve. And the
Herman's orientation factor, f, can be determined from the fully corrected azimuthal intensity distribution diffracted from the (100) 
Where,  is the azimuthal angle between the axis of the molecular segment and the fiber alignment, and I is the scattering intensity of the (100) reflection at that angle (Fennessey & Farris 2004) . The orientation factor f, which can be calculated from equation (1), increased from 0.22 to 0.76 after the hot-stretched process correspondingly. The electrospun fiber bundles can be examined using the infrared spectrometer (FTIR) with a polarized wire-grid to measure the dichroism of the nitrile-stretching (-CN) group vibration at 2240 cm −1 (Bashir et al. 1994) . Spectra are acquired with the draw direction of the electrospun fibers positioned both parallel and perpendicular to the electric vector direction of the polarizer, which the results before and after hot-stretching show in Fig. 13 . The spectra are recorded over the range of 700-4000 cm −1 with typically 64 scans. The dichroic ratio, D, and the chain orientation factor, f, can be calculated from Eqs. (2), (3) and (4) using the transition moment angle  of 70° (or 73°), which  is the angle between the direction of the nitrile group's dipole moment change and the chain axis.
where A   is the absorbance when the electric vector direction of the polarizer is oriented parallel to the fiber draw direction and A  is the absorbance when the electric vector is oriented perpendicular to the fiber draw direction, D 0 is the dichroic ratio of an ideally oriented polymer,  is the transition moment angle. Fig. 13 . Polarized FTIR spectra of PAN nanofiber: (A) before and (B) after hot-stretching, absorbent spectra at the perpendicular (a) and parallel (b) directions respectively.
In Fig. 13 , the 2240 or 2242cm -1 is the characteristic peak of PAN corresponding with the stretching vibration of -C≡N group, and the 1732cm -1 , 1448 or 1452cm -1 are the stretching vibration of C=O and bending vibration of C-H. It shows that no much change of the microstructure by hot-stretching process. The chain orientation factor, f, calculated from Eq. (4) is 0.46 and 0.65 before and after hot-stretching respectively, which shows the hotstretching can enhance the chain orientation by the applied stretching force.
Crystallinities of the as-spun and hot-stretched PAN and PAN-based nanofibers
The crystallinities of the as-spun and hot-stretched PAN nanofiber can be also investigated with X-ray diffractometer (XRD). The percent crystallinity can be obtained by extrapolation of the crystalline and amorphous parts of the diffraction pattern. The crystallite size is calculated by using the formula as following equation:
where k = 0.89, λ = 1.54 Å, β is the full width Half maximum (FWHM), and θ is Bragg angle (Norman et al. 1998) . Table 1 presents values of the percent crystallinity and the orientation coefficient for these two types of nanofibers. The percent crystallinity of the hot-stretched nanofiber increased about 3-times in comparison with those of as-spun nanofiber. The crystallite size also increased about 162%, indicating highly oriented PAN nanofibers, which was in agreement with the results of the orientation factor. Fibers with larger PAN crystals and higher polymer molecular orientation are expected to lead to a more perfect and higher orientation carbon fiber with improved mechanical properties (Chae et al. 2005 ).
Nanofiber Crystallinity (%) Crystallite size(nm)
As-spun 11.27 4.14 Hot-stretched 38.34 10.83 Table 1 . Percent crystallinity and crystallite size obtained from X-ray diffraction curves.
The T g of the PAN nanofiber and PAN/SWNTs nanofiber can be examined using Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) method. To obtain the DSC curve in Fig. 14 , the samples can be heated at a scanning rate of 20 °C/min under nitrogen atmosphere in order to diminish oxidation. The value of T g is found by differentiating the heat flow curve with the temperature. Fig. 14(A) shows the DSC curves to determine the glass transition temperature (T g ) of PAN and PAN/SWNTs nanofibers. It can be seen that, compares with PAN nanofiber (T g = 102.3°C), the T g is increased by about 3°C by incorporating only 0.75 wt% SWNTs into the PAN matrix (T g = 105.4°C). Increase in the glass transition temperature as compared to the PAN fiber provides the evidence of interaction between PAN and SWNTs. The improvement in the T g stemmed from a stronger interfacial interaction and possible covalent bonding between PAN and the SWNTs. Fig. 14(B) shows the DSC thermograms which the peak of PAN/SWNTs is higher than the one of PAN nanofibers. All these results suggests that the mobility of PAN chains is reduced due to the constraint effect of SWNTs (Chou et al. 2008) .
www.intechopen.com 15 showed the DSC thermograms of PAN nanofiber sheets before and after hotstretched process respectively. It can be seen that after hot-stretching, the peak and the peak area all increased. It means the cyclization heat of reaction enhances (from 510.53 J/g to 530.42 J/g) and the degree of cyclization increases correspondingly which is better for the manufacturing of the final carbon fibers.
Pre-oxidation treatment
The material, the process and the conditions used to form the precursor fiber, are the critical factors that define the final properties of the carbon fibers. Post-treatment steps such as preoxidation, stabilization and carbonization merely refine the as-spun structure (Paiva et al. 2001) . The fundamental fiber structure needs to develop high properties must be created during the initial fiber formation step. However, this is not to say that fiber properties cannot be dramatically altered during the post-treatment (Edie 1998) . A s i n f r a r e d s p e c t r o s c o p y i n F i g . 1 6 ( A ) shows, with the pre-oxidation temperature increasing, -C≡N characteristic absorption band at 2,243 cm -1 is decreasing. And the absorption peaks of -C = N-band characteristics at 1,591 cm -1 and C -H features in the
band at 1,371 cm -1 increase significantly with the increasing pre-oxidation temperature, which indicates that cyclization and dehydrogenation reaction has occurred in the preoxidation process of PAN nanofibers [9] . A new peak appears in the band at 810 cm -1 . It indicates that -C = C-has come into being in the molecules during pre-oxidation process, which shows that aromatic structure and heat-resistant structure have formed. Fig. 16(B) shows the XRD curves under different pre-oxidization temperatures. It has been known that two diffraction peaks indexed with values of 2 θ of 17 and 29° are corresponding with the (100) and (101) crystal planes. With the pre-oxidation temperature increased to 230℃, there is a new diffraction peak at 25.2° which is corresponding to the characteristic cyclization and aromatization structures of the (002) planes in graphite. It presented the dehydrogenation process in manufacturing of carbon fibers and the structure of linear PAN chain began to form the ladder structures which are corresponding to the decrease of the -C≡N characteristic peaks at 2 θ of 17 and 29° and increase of the aromatization diffraction peak at 25.2°. The aromatization index (AI) can be calculated with the following equation (Koganemaru et al. 2004) :
where Ip and Ic are the intensity of PAN at 17° and aromatization structure at 25.2° respectively. It can be calculated that the extent of aromatization increasing from 21.86% to 41.98% at pre-oxidization temperatures of 230 and 270℃ respectively. And if the temperature increased to 270 ℃, the characteristic diffraction peak of -C≡N at 17° disappeared completely, which means that the higher pre-oxidation temperature is good for aromatization reaction.
Mechanical properties and electrical conductivities
A better representation of the nanocomposites characteristics is attempted by measuring the macroscopic nanofiber sheets. Stretching a piece of the nanofiber sheet gives an assessment of the average mechanical properties of the nanofibers rather than measuring an individual
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The Microstructure Characterization and the Mechanical Properties of Electrospun Polyacrylonitrile-Based Nanofibers 191 segment of a nanofiber composite (Moniruzzaman & Winey 2006) . Mechanical property testing can be performed by the normal Instron tensile tests such as a LR30K Electromechanical Universal Testing Machine. The aligned nanofibers films taken down from the 16cm×12cm paper frame with the hollow of 16cm×4cm in Fig. 3 can be used for further tests which usually there are eight specimens used for each nanofiber sample in the tensile test. The samples can be cut into the size of 5mm width and 20mm length. The tensile speed in the mechanical test is selected as normal one such as 20 mm/min. The cross section areas of the samples are calculated via the weights of the samples and the densities of PAN and SWNTs. The stress-strain curves of PAN nanofibers, before and after hot-stretched respectively, are presented in Fig. 17(A) . Hot-stretched improved tensile strength and the modulus of PAN nanofibers. The tensile strength and tensile modulus increased by 55.32% and 156.48% respectively. Table 2 lists the tensile strength, tensile modulus, and elongation at break can be obtained from the stress-strain curves. Table 2 . Mechanical properties of PAN nanofiber sheets.
It can be concluded that the hot-stretched method can improve the mechanical properties of PAN nanofibers. During the process of hot-stretched, the PAN molecular chain moves and arranges again along the fiber axis, the orientation and crystallinity are also improved. Therefore the mechanical properties of PAN nanofibers are improved due to the improvement of orientation and crystallinity. The improvement of crystallite size results in the elongation at break decreased obviously. The increased polymer orientation and crystal size point to the potential of PAN/SWNTs composite nanofibers as the precursor for the next generation carbon fiber. The stress-strain curves of PAN/SWNTs nanofibers, before and after being hot-stretched, are presented in Fig. 17(B) . Hot-stretched also improves the tensile strength and the modulus of PAN/SWNTs nanofibers, which the tensile strength and tensile modulus increased by 54.70% and 125.40% respectively. It can be concluded that the hot-stretching can notably improve the mechanical properties of PAN/SWNTs nanofibers. Fig. 18 shows the stress-strain curves of the PAN nanofibers and PAN/SWNTs nanofiber composites with different concentrations (hot-stretching). It shows that the SWNTs improves the modulus and tensile strength of the nanofiber. The tensile strength 128.76MPa of the nanocomposites at about 0.75% SWNTs by weight is increased with 58.9%. Also the tensile modulus shows a peak value of 4.62GPa with 66.8% improvement. The (e) curve in Fig. 18 deviates from the trend, which might be the non-uniform dispersion of SWNTs in high concentration. The significant improvement in strength and modulus is likely related to the good dispersion and orientation of SWNTs within the polymer matrix, and the strong interfacial adhesion due to the SWNTs surface modification (Chou et al. 2008) . It can be concluded that both hot-stretching and the introduction of SWNTs can improve the mechanical properties of PAN-based nanofibers significantly. The electrical conductivities of electrospun PAN/SWNTs nanofiber composites can also be measured using the ultra-high resistance measuring machine at room temperature and ambient condition. The electrical conductivities can be obtained according to the formula as following:
where ρ v is volume resistivity, R v is resistance, and t is the thickness of the nanofiber films. The electrical conductivity of the pure PAN nanofiber is 0.2-0.5 S/cm (Ge et al. 2004 ). Due to the superb electrical properties of SWNTs, a better electrical conductivity in PAN/SWNTs nanofiber composites is expected. Since electrical conductivity requires a percolating network be formed by the SWNTs, it can be concluded that the composite nanofibers, at a concentration of 0.75wt.% SWNTs, has formed the percolating network so that the (A) (B)
PAN/SWNTs nanofiber composites could possess electrical conductivity of up to 2.5 S/cm. Therefore these conductive PAN/SWNTs nanofiber sheets have potential applications in conductive nanoelectrodes, supercapacitors and nanosensors etc.
Conclusions
PAN nanofibers and PAN/SWNTs nanofiber composites can be prepared by electrospinning from PAN-based solution. An additional centrifugal field applied to an electrostatic field can produce a strong stretching force in electrospinning processes. Hotstretched method and the incorporated CNTs are the key processes used to increase the degree of crystallinity and molecular orientation of PAN nanofibers and PAN/SWNTs nanofiber composites. The strong hot-stretching force can change the molecular orientation and an addition of only 0.75 wt% SWNTs to PAN increases the polymer mechanical properties significantly. SEM and TEM results show that SWNTs has a high orientation in PAN/SWNTs composite nanofibers. The crystallinity of the stretched sheet confirmed by Xray diffraction has enhanced about 3 times in comparison with those of as-spun sheets and the chain orientation factor, f, is 0.46 and 0.65 before and after hot-stretching respective.
Compared to pure PAN nanofibers, tensile strength and Young's modulus of the hotstretched nanofibers exhibit considerable improvement. Thus, the improvement of orientation and crystallinity, the better PAN nanofibers alignment, are all contributed to the obvious increases of mechanical properties of the nanofibers. Incorporation of SWNTs into the nanofibers also increases the electrical conductivity to 2.5 S/cm for PAN/0.75% SWNTs nanofiber composites. Such PAN-based composite nanofiber sheets represent an important step toward utilizing carbon nanotubes in materials to achieve remarkably enhanced physical properties. Thus, the composite nanofibers with the component of SWNTs and the hot-stretched process can be used as the potential precursor to produce high-performance carbon nanofibers. The mechanical properties of the PAN nanofibers and PAN/SWNTs composite nanofibers can be improved more by extensive studies of electrospinning and the hot-stretching conditions. Thus, this novel electrospinning technique creates aligned and molecularly oriented PAN and PAN-based nanofibers that can be used to prepare carbon nanofibers with superior mechanical properties.
